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Welcome to Naked Sayulita 2018, the Unauthorized and Compact Travel Guide!While people
are busy talking about a fairy tale town called Sayulita and one free from the problems of the
world, the author believed that the real truth should be told.Inside you will find the raw
breakdown of the real-life nuts and bolts that make Sayulita a strange and unique vacation
destination. You are not getting 100--200 useless pages of the same old shit everyone else
writes about, just the reality.Things aren't always paisleys and pajamas in Sayulita as some
advertise, leading to unfortunate situations that could easily have been avoided. This guide is
self-funded and no one donated a peso to its creation or distribution.Sayulita has all sorts of
things that the author has personally invested years to research and put in this guide.Inside you
will find the truth about getting prescription meds over the counter, the reality of crime in Sayulita
and some hidden truths that you will only find here.True stories, less the actual names have
been iterated and written to help the reader get a grasp of the raw culture in Sayulita.
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located about 45 minutes north of Puerto Vallarta. Although home of the 2012 movie, ‘Beverly
Hills Chihuahua’, this isn’t the happiest place on earth, so understand that right now. People
have been murdered, robbed, raped and more here; I know, I have lived here full time for over 10
years.This guide contains the meat and potatoes of things that make Sayulita and is for people
who want straight-up, unbiased information. No one has ‘contributed’ one peso to the creation of
this guide, nor is anyone telling me what to put in it or what not to. Ever wonder why certain
websites only have positive reviews of places to stay on them? Just put two and two together
and it’s not because no one has ever complained. “Why isn’t this anywhere else?” The answer is
because many do not want to jeopardize their profits. This guide contains stories verified to be
true and no names have been mentioned.Sayulita is completely different than anywhere in
Mexico and at times feels like the old west. This is not like home. It is not going to change, so
don’t waste your time trying.Instead of writing 200-300 pages of unnecessary crap just to fill up
space, I have edited this down so you are only getting what is necessary. The AirportThe
nearest airport is PVR, or Puerto Vallarta. If you are arriving, after disembarking, you will go
through immigration, where they will give you a paper good for anywhere from 90 to 180 days.
Do not lose this, as you cannot fly out without it!After clearing immigration, continue on through
customs. Here you put your luggage through a scanner and will push a button and receive either
a red or a green light. If you get the green light, proceed through what we call the ‘gauntlet’. If you
draw the red light, you will need to be checked through a secondary inspection.Once you are
done in immigration, just one more step until you are out. Unfortunately, this step is annoying as
hell. I always throw on my sunglasses at this point and walk straight ahead.After you make it
through the sliding doors of customs, you will be greeted by two rows of people trying to get you
into some type of timeshare or other promotion. They will tell you almost anything to get your
attention. My best advice is to completely ignore them and walk quickly through to the meet and
greet area.You will see a cluster of people waiting on the outside of the area. If you are expecting
someone, they will be here. There are women in booths that can get you a taxi if you would like
before exiting the area and out into the public.There are restrooms to your right, once you leave
the area and into the general population of the airport. If you want a drink, there is a small 4 table
bar located just outside the restroom. The drinks are a little pricey, but it’s in the airport.Once you
leave the comfort of the airport, the humidity will hit you immediately once you exit. There is an
OXXO here (like a 7-eleven) and you can get a snack, beer or whatever here. The inside is air-
conditioned and they have covered tables where you will see a variety of people on their break
from work, travelers departing or simply waiting. This area is usually congested, but safe.If you



are departing, there is an OXXO when you arrive at the airport, if you would like to save some
money. Once you get inside the airport, you will see agents for your airline. Make sure to have
the ‘tourist visa’ they gave you when you came in. If you don’t, you will need to go to the
immigration office there and pay a fine.When you have your ticket, take the escalator up to the
second level. You will find a Carl’s junior if you’re hungry and they even serve beer.Continuing
along, there is a board with the airlines departing on your right side. You can choose from a
variety of eateries and drinking spots before security. There is one, which has basic food and a
full bar with TV’s. This is ideal if you are with someone who is not travelling with you.One you
reach the security checkpoint, have your passport ready and remove your belt. Basic rules apply
here. Security is usually pretty quick and should not take more than 10 minutes.Past security,
walk past the moving sidewalks, that never move and through the duty free shopping. There are
two main, full service restaurants inside. First is one that has a bar and seating, with TV’s and a
departure display. This spot is pretty relaxing and close to your gate.A recent addition to the
airport is Bubba Gumps Shrimp Company, a fun place to hang out before taking off and my
personal favorite inside security.If you are not familiar with it, it is pretty cute if you have young
people or if you like the movie, ‘Forrest Gump.’ This has everything the other Bubba Gumps have
as far as food and drinks available.This is also the last, full-service restaurant before you head to
your departure gate. It is actually close enough to most where you can hear announcements.All
of these offer many solid food-to-go options, so you are able to take something on the plane to
snack on. They have a legitimate jewelry place next to the gates that sells a variety of real silver
and prices are based on weight. TransportationFrom the airport:There are two main ways to get
to Sayulita from the airport. The first is a taxi. Once you exit the airport you will be approached by
dozens of people offering you a taxi. The reality is they are all fairly equal, so if you just want to
get to Sayulita, take your pick.There are a variety of vehicles that can accommodate up to 8
people. The rates are pretty standard and will run about 500 to 1000 pesos for a one way trip.If
you want to stop and do some grocery shopping, all taxis can stop at either Wal-Mart in Nuevo
Vallarta or Mega in Bucerias. Before committing, ask your driver the total cost with shopping
included. Most taxis have this in the rate, just check to make sure.The taxi drivers are very
territorial. I mention this because last year I met a couple who liked their driver so much, they
wanted him to pick them up to go back to the airport. Before he could pick them up, other local
cab drivers were threatening and blocked him from picking up his clients.My personal favorite is
a driver by the name of Fabian, who runs Sayulita Transportation. He is licensed to both pick-up
and drop-off clients at the airport. He also has air-conditioning and a cooler that is always
stocked with ice cold beer and water. He has no idea he is mentioned here.A more economical
option is the taking the local bus. The cost is a mere 30 pesos for the ride to Sayulita and you
can carry on and enjoy your food and drinks with the locals. It makes frequent stops, but is safe
and will take about an hour.To find the bus going to Sayulita, once you exit the airport, make a
left towards the main highway. You will see an overhead walkway connecting the north and
southbound lanes.Walk up the ramp and over the freeway. There is usually a frail older woman



who sits here and politely asks for spare change. Walk over and down to the other side.You will
see many busses pulling up and people getting on and off, notice where they are standing.
Around are economically friendly places to get some food or drinks.The bus going to Sayulita
will have a sign in the front window, either across the top, or in the corner. It will have many
destinations listed, but Sayulita and Vallarta are the two that are listed first and last on the
route.Some of the busses you do not want to get on are:Punta de MitaValle
DoradoBuceriasNuevo VallartaSan VicenteYour bus will have both Bucerias and Mezcales listed
on the route, just make sure that the bus you’re getting on reads Sayulita. The buses that have
San Pancho or Los de Marcos listed will also make a stop in Sayulita. These do not run often,
but are an option.The schedule for the bus to Sayulita is every 20 minutes. If you are taking it
from Sayulita, they will depart 20 minutes past the hour and every 20 minutes thereafter.In
Town:The most popular type of transportation aside from car or taxi is a golf car. Most of Sayulita
can be accessed with one of these and they are easy to drive. There are two types currently
available in town, an electric and a gas car.An electric golf car requires it to be charged, usually
overnight. A problem with the electric cars is that the charger is very expensive, so make sure
you have a secure place to hook it up, before committing to one.
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airport is Bubba Gumps Shrimp Company, a fun place to hang out before taking off and my
personal favorite inside security.If you are not familiar with it, it is pretty cute if you have young
people or if you like the movie, ‘Forrest Gump.’ This has everything the other Bubba Gumps have
as far as food and drinks available.This is also the last, full-service restaurant before you head to
your departure gate. It is actually close enough to most where you can hear announcements.All
of these offer many solid food-to-go options, so you are able to take something on the plane to
snack on. They have a legitimate jewelry place next to the gates that sells a variety of real silver
and prices are based on weight. TransportationFrom the airport:There are two main ways to get
to Sayulita from the airport. The first is a taxi. Once you exit the airport you will be approached by
dozens of people offering you a taxi. The reality is they are all fairly equal, so if you just want to
get to Sayulita, take your pick.There are a variety of vehicles that can accommodate up to 8
people. The rates are pretty standard and will run about 500 to 1000 pesos for a one way trip.If
you want to stop and do some grocery shopping, all taxis can stop at either Wal-Mart in Nuevo
Vallarta or Mega in Bucerias. Before committing, ask your driver the total cost with shopping
included. Most taxis have this in the rate, just check to make sure.The taxi drivers are very
territorial. I mention this because last year I met a couple who liked their driver so much, they
wanted him to pick them up to go back to the airport. Before he could pick them up, other local
cab drivers were threatening and blocked him from picking up his clients.My personal favorite is
a driver by the name of Fabian, who runs Sayulita Transportation. He is licensed to both pick-up
and drop-off clients at the airport. He also has air-conditioning and a cooler that is always
stocked with ice cold beer and water. He has no idea he is mentioned here.A more economical
option is the taking the local bus. The cost is a mere 30 pesos for the ride to Sayulita and you
can carry on and enjoy your food and drinks with the locals. It makes frequent stops, but is safe
and will take about an hour.To find the bus going to Sayulita, once you exit the airport, make a
left towards the main highway. You will see an overhead walkway connecting the north and
southbound lanes.Walk up the ramp and over the freeway. There is usually a frail older woman
who sits here and politely asks for spare change. Walk over and down to the other side.You will
see many busses pulling up and people getting on and off, notice where they are standing.
Around are economically friendly places to get some food or drinks.The bus going to Sayulita
will have a sign in the front window, either across the top, or in the corner. It will have many
destinations listed, but Sayulita and Vallarta are the two that are listed first and last on the
route.Some of the busses you do not want to get on are:Punta de MitaValle
DoradoBuceriasNuevo VallartaSan VicenteYour bus will have both Bucerias and Mezcales listed
on the route, just make sure that the bus you’re getting on reads Sayulita. The buses that have
San Pancho or Los de Marcos listed will also make a stop in Sayulita. These do not run often,
but are an option.The schedule for the bus to Sayulita is every 20 minutes. If you are taking it
from Sayulita, they will depart 20 minutes past the hour and every 20 minutes thereafter.In
Town:The most popular type of transportation aside from car or taxi is a golf car. Most of Sayulita
can be accessed with one of these and they are easy to drive. There are two types currently



available in town, an electric and a gas car.An electric golf car requires it to be charged, usually
overnight. A problem with the electric cars is that the charger is very expensive, so make sure
you have a secure place to hook it up, before committing to one.A gas powered car has a bit
more power and there is a Pemex gas station at the entrance to town to fill it up.The two main
companies in town are Sayulita Golf Cars and Town Around. Both of them are solid choices and
accept credit cards.Renting a car is an option as well. There is one office located across from
the ‘Drunk Tree’ downtown. This is a large tree in the center of the ‘Y’ when you go over the
bridge and into town. You will see locals mingling on the stone bench and occasionally vendors
selling fresh-cut flowers. AccommodationsWhen selecting a place to stay, there are a
few types of accommodations. They include:HotelsResorts and BungalowsPrivate
HomesHostels
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Poppy Seed Child, “My Kind of Travel Guide. I enjoyed this guide. It is like sitting down with a
cold beer and listening to one of the locals explain the town to you. The author is upfront in
saying that this is not a typical travel guide. I think it is better. He tells it like it is and doesn't try
to sugarcoat anything. It made me feel like I was there. Yes, there are grammatical errors, but I
found them authentic and charming. My only complaint is that the guide is so short. I was
disappointed when it ended.Hope to see you in Sayulita, Michael ! I'll be glad to buy you a
cerveza.”

The book by Abby Denson has a rating of  5 out of 3.2. 5 people have provided feedback.
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